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Developer: Short Nights and Foggy DaysGame type: Storyboard or Visual
novel Deceive! Your treacherous enemies have managed to create a portal
and drain the life force of the people of the city! Try to survive by playing
your card wisely, be careful and don't lose your hand!Publisher: Short
Nights and Foggy DaysDeveloper: BlueCat SoftwareGame type: card game
A quiet, tranquil, secluded village in a vast forest inhabited by the small
Taurusii tribe. But, evil lurks in the shadows of this land. Will you survive
the wilds or will you fall prey to the bloodthirsty creatures?Publisher:
Cybermind StudioDeveloper: BlueCat SoftwareGame type: card game
Shura is a town on the northern border of Kephei. The town is at peace, and
the people are very friendly, but just outside the town lie the remains of an
ancient attack. The village guards called the Kujara are in the process of
rebuilding the town. Their forefathers' mission to protect the village brings
them to Shura, and they are working to bring the village back to its former
greatness.Publisher: Aiceesoft Developer: AiceesoftGame type: RPG A
village in Kephei with ruins to the northwest, The Taurusii village is known
for its production of high quality sheep, being that they are descendants of
the Ovodyn. The people in the village live a more peaceful lifestyle, only
going to the nearby city to trade their products and entertain themselves.
The Kujara are the community guards, well known for their brutal teachings
to their members.Publisher: Aiceesoft Developer: AiceesoftGame type:
RPG A village in Kephei, now a part of The Dominions, this city is known
for its clay products. The people are friendly and the workers are
welcoming. There are also Kujara, city guards. The Kujara are harsh and
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have the ability to throw stones at their foes.Publisher: Aiceesoft Developer:
AiceesoftGame type: RPG A town located in the middle of the forest,
Kephei is full of life, full of treasures. Sometimes the people of Kephei get
violent, but it is a small price to pay for the excitement of the challenge.
The town guards call themselves the Kujara, and protect the land from evil.
The Kujara are obsessed with being the strongest and their battle skills are
the
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December 30, 2561 BC. - Begin by holding the stick in front of you. Proceed to the next screen
and examine the bush on the right to open a hidden object puzzle. Pull the bush up and click on
the bush on the left to make it fall down, then pull it back and click on the bush on the right.
December 31, 2561 BC - Complete this level with a stick to get additional bonuses. January 1,
2562 BC - Don't try to complete the level with the stick, just follow it to get bonus time. January
2, 2562 BC - Use the stick to open some hidden items. On the right, you'll see a pair of boots, and
on the left, a pair of gloves. fffad4f19a
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